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We are in process of planning on our 2021 Annual Membership Meeting (AGM). It has been
scheduled to take place on Wednesday, May 19, 2021 at the Regina Seniors Centre, 2404
Elphinstone St. location.
This would be an outdoor meeting for everyone who would like to attend with the social distancing
in place. Those who want to take their part, but are not comfortable with being around the others,
will be provided with the link for the ZOOM meeting. Under uncertainty of current lockdown we
might be unable to held the meeting at scheduled time or move it to completely remotely. More
details to come in following weeks.
Financial statements and the report of the auditor will be available for pick up at the office,
by an appointment only and during normal business hours, or can be emailed to any member of the
RSCC at the request. Statements will be available a week in advance of the meeting.
Please be advised, that members, subject to certain time limits, have the right to submit any matter
they propose to raise at the Annual Membership Meeting. To comply with the required time lines,
submission by members must be forwarded to the Board of Directors no later than April 18, 2021.
Interested members should call the office at (306) 525-2154 or (306) 359-3847 for further details
and to sign up either for in person attendance or ZOOM meeting.
We will be posting updates as we receive them.

On behalf of the Board of Directors and Staff of Regina Senior Citizens’ Centre
we wish you a joyous Easter and a delightful spring!

The RSCC wishes to thank its Corporate Members…
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ZOOM
kitchen party
Join us for a live Kitchen Party from the comfort of your own home.
Whether you want to dance or just listen and tap your toes,

Al & Company will be sure to entertain your afternoon.
* members only

On ZOOM,

W e d n e s d a y , A p r i l 2 1 st

1pm – 2:30pm

Call our office:
(306) 525 - 2154
to get your ZOOM link.

*Previous attendees will be automatically included in this or any future zoom
parties.

The RSCC wishes to thank its Corporate Members…
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Instructions to download Zoom
You must download the Zoom software to join our meeting. You can download
Zoom to a computer, tablet, or smart phone. Download the software before you
try to join the meeting!
To download Zoom on your computer
1. Click this link: https://zoom.us/support/download
2. A file will download to your computer
3. Click on the file to install Zoom onto your computer Once Zoom is downloaded,
you DO NOT need to sign into Zoom or create a Zoom account.
[ Zoominstaller.exe ]
To download Zoom on an iPad or iPhone
1. Find and tap on the App Store icon
2. In the App Store, search for ZOOM Cloud Meetings There are different Zoom
apps. You want to download the one called “Zoom Cloud Meetings.”
3. Tap on the Get button to install the app You might need your Apple password,
fingerprint, or face ID to install the app. This will depend on your phone settings.
Once ZOOM Cloud Meetings is installed, you DO NOT need to sign into Zoom
or create a Zoom account.
To download Zoom on an Android tablet or phone
1. Find and tap on the Google Play Store icon
2. In Google Play, search for ZOOM Cloud Meetings
3. Tap on the Install button You might need your password, fingerprint, or face ID
to install the app. This will depend on your phone settings. Once ZOOM Cloud
Meetings is installed, you DO NOT need to sign into Zoom or create a Zoom
account.
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Now from the comfort of your own house you can practice some
of our programs .

ZOOM Classes are offered to any member of the Regina Senior
Citizens’ Centre. We will provide you with the information you need
to join the class, and you will be able to access the class at no cost.

Links to join the meetings are e-mailed directly to people interested in particular program.
Call our office at (306) 525-2154 to sign up or if you need help in downloading zoom
to your device.

Tu e s d a y s & T h u r s d a y s

@ 10am

(new ZOOM link required)

Te m p o r a r y c a n c e l l e d ,

New session TBA
APRIL Chair Yoga Schedule:

CHAIR YOGA
with Marisol Molina-Smith

As at the time of sending this
newsletter, we don’t have April
schedule ready. Everyone,
who signed up for the class
will be notified in separate
email with the new schedule
and link to the meetings.

The RSCC wishes to thank its Corporate Members…
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What the Senior Centre has meant to me - by Betty Eskdale
When I went to the Elphinstone location years ago, I took painting lessons which I enjoyed so much. Then I
discovered the Winnipeg St. Centre and I met people there from other walks of life, enjoyed the dances and
music that was offered, and I appreciate the staff who made these things possible. The Senior Writing Group
met at the Centre and I believe Lloyd Jones started it. I don't know how long they were there but the group
was very important to many people. Some wrote memoirs, some stories, some poems but regardless of what
they wrote, they enjoyed the comradeship and the encouragement and support from their peers. Some came
from other countries and had a different turn of phrase. We had former teachers, a veterinarian and veteran. Friendships were formed that exist to this day although we had to disband a couple of years ago. Some
moved away and some have passed on. As a Legion member I participated in the November 11 services and
one year I was asked to read the poem written by Lloyd Jones. I include it here.

A Torch to Follow
We picked up the torch that was laid aside,
Carried it forth with honour and pride
The illuminated names that were inscribed,
Of the gallant young who bravely died.
Their torch has dimmed no longer bright,
If we refuse the challenge, then no one might
In remembrance of those who carried the fight,
They met the foe and erased the blight.
But you who in your innocence grown,
Conquered fear and faced the unknow,
When the end shall come it may be shown,
That through it all you were not alone.
Don’t forget us was their plea
We defended those who once were free.
If death be the cost for liberty,
Then our debt is paid for eternity.
Late Lloyd Jones
21-9-2010

40 years
SERVING THE COMMUNITY

1981 - 2021
We are looking for stories and
pictures of the Regina Senior
Citizens’ Centre over the past
40 years that we can share in each
of our newsletters throughout
the year.
Please submit stories and pictures
to Anita at staffrscc@gmail.com
or mail it to us at:
2134 Winnipeg St, Regina,
S4P 3X6.
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MAINTAINING MENTAL HEALTH DURING COVID-19 - By Christopher Ciano,
President of Behavioral Health & EAP at Aetna

It’s no secret that many of us are struggling with our mental health right now. Between the COVID-19
pandemic, the changing of seasons, and stressors around the upcoming holiday season, it can be easy
to fall into a pattern of negative thinking. While these feelings apply to people of all ages, it can be
especially tough for boomers.
Whether navigating the challenges of work from home or trying your hardest to relish remote retirement, it’s critical that you care for your mental health during this time. Not sure where to start? Here
are our best tips:
Reinvent Your Routine
Before the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, most boomers were likely accustomed to a routine
that has been years in the making. While most of our routines won’t look the same as they did a year
ago, it’s important that we all reinvent a new schedule for ourselves. Establishing and sticking to daily
habits can help us cope with change and form healthy behaviors. This can also help us manage
additional stressors that might be placed on us during this time.
Regardless of whether you are working or not, waking up at the same time each morning can help
kick-start a healthy routine. Portions of your day should also be dedicated to keeping both your brain
and body active. For those working, try to sign on and off around the same time each day, when
possible. Perhaps most importantly, remember to leave yourself time to disconnect and get a good
night’s sleep.
Be a Goal-Getter
Goals can help with a common struggle we’ve seen elevate during the pandemic: staying motivated.
According to CVS Health’s Path to Better Health Study, 98 percent of those ages 51-64 were motivated
to create a health goal to improve overall quality of life. Ninety-seven percent of those 65+ reported the
same. Yet, only 15 percent from each age group indicated not having any health goals at all. For some,
getting started can be the hardest part.
To help, keep in mind that health goals don’t have to be daunting. Physical health directly affects your
mental health, so goals like mindfulness, exercising and eating healthy can all positively affect your
overall well-being. Start as small as you’d like and look for opportunities to help make achieving your
goals fun. Try competing in a step challenge or swapping healthy recipes with loved ones. You could
even do a virtual Zoom call to walk or cook with friends or family to enjoy each other’s company when
you can’t be together. And don’t forget to track your progress!
Stay Connected
While staying connected is a challenge for all of us right now, it’s not impossible. Being creative and leveraging technology are two great ways to maintain connections during this time. Video chatting
platforms like Zoom have opened up a number of avenues for connection even while we can’t be physically together. Whether it’s family game night or simply seeing a friendly face, these modes of communication have allowed us to feel a small sense of normalcy. Of course, never underestimate the power of a
good old-fashioned phone call!
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P U Z Z L ES & B O O K S G IV E A W AY A N D E X C H A N G E

Donations are greatly appreciated!
The thing is, puzzles are great… until you finish them.
After hours spent puzzling, you’re left with another useless box destined to collect dust.
If you're turning to jigsaw puzzles to stay busy during the COVID-19 stay-at-home period,
you're in luck. When you complete yours, you can exchange it for a new one , or just come
empty handed and find your next challenge at the Regina Senior Citizens’ Centre, Winnipeg
St. location.
We are hosting an ongoing puzzle and books exchange, during the quarantine.
It’s simple… BRING a puzzle/book — TAKE a puzzle/book. This is a great opportunity to
recycle those books and puzzles hanging around your house and trade them for a fresh
challenge. Please, only good quality puzzles with all the pieces!
We are accepting donations of books and puzzles at both locations.
An exchange table is located at Regina Senior Citizens’ Centre—2134 Winnipeg St.
Due to the restrictions in accessing the Centre during the pandemic we are asking you to call
in advance to arrange your visit. Call us: 306-525-2154.

The RSCC wishes to thank its Corporate Members…
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By tradition, April 1 or April Fools' Day is
marked by practical jokes. Notable practical
jokes have appeared on radio and TV stations,
newspapers, web sites, and have even been
done in large crowds.
Spaghetti trees: The BBC television programme Panorama ran a hoax in 1957, purporting to show
the Swiss harvesting spaghetti from trees. They claimed that the despised pest, the spaghetti weevil, had
been eradicated. A large number of people contacted the BBC wanting to know how to cultivate their own
spaghetti trees. It was, in fact, filmed in St Albans. The editor of Panorama at the time, Michael Peacock, approved the idea, which was pitched by freelance camera operator Charles de Jaeger. Peacock told the BBC in
2014 that he gave de Jaeger a budget of £100. Peacock said the respected Panorama anchorman Richard
Dimbleby knew they were using his authoritativeness to make the joke work. Decades later CNN called this
broadcast "the biggest hoax that any reputable news establishment ever pulled".
In 1962, Swedish national television broadcast a 5-minute special on how one could get color TV by placing a
nylon stocking in front of the TV. A rather in-depth description on the physics behind the phenomenon was
included. Thousands of people tried it.
Smell-O-Vision: In 1965, the BBC purported to conduct a trial of a new technology allowing the transmission
of odour over the airwaves to all viewers. Many viewers reportedly contacted the BBC to report the trial's
success. In 2007, the BBC website repeated an online version of the hoax, as did Google in 2013, in tribute.
In 1969, the public broadcaster NTS in the Netherlands announced that inspectors with remote scanners
would drive the streets to detect people who had not paid their radio/TV tax. The only way to prevent detection was to wrap the TV/radio in aluminium foil. The next day all supermarkets were sold out of their aluminium foil, and a surge of TV/radio taxes were being paid.
Jovian–Plutonian gravitational effect: In 1976, British astronomer Sir Patrick Moore told listeners of BBC Radio 2 that unique alignment of two planets would result in an upward gravitational pull making people lighter
at precisely 9:47 am that day. He invited his audience to jump in the air and experience "a strange floating
sensation". Dozens of listeners phoned in to say the experiment had worked, among them a woman who reported that she and her 11 friends were "wafted from their chairs and orbited gently around the room."
Great Blue Hill eruption prank: On April 1, 1980, Boston television station WNAC-TV aired a fake news bulletin at the end of the 6 o'clock news which reported that Great Blue Hill in Milton, Massachusetts was
erupting. The prank resulted in panic in Milton, where some residents began to flee their homes. The executive producer of the 6 o'clock news, Homer Cilley, was fired by the station for "his failure to exercise good
news judgment" and for violating the Federal Communications Commission's rules about showing stock footage without identifying it as such.
In 2008, the BBC reported on a newly discovered colony of flying penguins. An elaborate video segment was
even produced, featuring Terry Jones walking with the penguins in Antarctica, and following their flight to
the Amazon rainforest.
Canadian three-dollar coin: In 2008, the CBC Radio program As It Happens interviewed a Royal Canadian
Mint spokesman who broke "news" of plans to replace the Canadian five-dollar bill with a three-dollar coin.
The coin was dubbed a "threenie", in line with the nicknames of the “loonie” and “toonie”.
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A police officer attempts to stop a car for speeding and
the guy gradually increases his speed until he's topping
100 mph. The man eventually realizes he can't escape
and finally pulls over. The cop approaches the car and
says, "It's been a long day and my shift is almost over, so
if you can give me a good excuse for your behavior, I'll let
you go." The guy thinks for a few seconds and then says,
"My wife ran away with a cop about a week ago. I thought
you might be that officer trying to give her back! “

A bus full of ugly people had a head on collision
with a truck. When they died, God granted all of
them one wish. The first person said, "I want to
be gorgeous." God snapped his fingers and it
happened. The second person said the same
thing and God did the same thing. This want on
and on throughout the group. God noticed the
last man in line was laughing hysterically. By the
time God got to the last ten people, the last man
was laughing and rolling on the ground. When
the man's turn came, he laughed and said, "I
wish they were all ugly again."

Late one night a burglar broke into a house and
while he was sneaking around he heard a voice
say, "Jesús is watching you." He looked around
and saw nothing. He kept on creeping and again
heard, "Jesús is watching you." In a dark corner,
he saw a cage with a parrot inside. The burglar
asked the parrot, "Was it you who said Jesús is
watching me" The parrot replied, "Yes." Relieved,
the burglar asked, "What is your name?" The
parrot said, "Clarence." The burglar said, "That's
a stupid name for a parrot. What idiot named you
Clarence?" The parrot answered, "The same idiot
that named the rottweiler Jesús."

Go the Right Speed Limit!
"One night a state cop saw a car going only 22 miles
per hour. He pulled the car over. When he approached
the driver's side, he noticed five old ladies were seated
in the car and all them looked to be in shock. They were
all very pale. The old lady driver greeted him, "Officer,
Whey did you pull me over? I was going the speed limit
exactly. What is the issue?"
"Ma'am you weren't going over the speed limit, however
driving under the limit is just as dangerous."
"But I was going 22 mph, the exact speed limit."
"No, ma'am, 22 is not the speed limit, it's the route
number," he laughed.
Feeling embarrassed the older woman thanked him.
"Before I let you go, is everyone ok? The other ladies
seem a bit unsettled."
"Oh, they'll be fine in a minute. We were just on route
119."

A husband and wife were driving
through Louisiana. As they approached
Natchitoches, they started arguing
about the pronunciation of the town.
They argued back and forth, then they
stopped for lunch. At the counter, the
husband asked the blonde waitress,
"Before we order, could you please
settle an argument for us? Would you
please pronounce where we are very
slowly?" She leaned over the counter
and said, "Burrr-gerrr Kiiing."
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Green minestrone with
tortellini
Add tortellini to this green
minestrone soup with leeks, spring
veg and peas for a filling lunch or
supper. It's a healthy, low calorie
choice on cold night.

Ingredients
•

2 tbsp olive or rapeseed oil
Heat the olive or rapeseed oil in a large pan.

•

1 onion , chopped

•

1 small leek , chopped

•

1 celery stick , chopped

•

3 garlic cloves , crushed

•

2 bay leaves

Add the spring veg or cabbage, peas, lemon zest

1l good-quality chicken or vegetable
stock

and tortellini (spinach tortellini works well).

•

•

100g shredded spring veg or cabbage

•

50g frozen peas

•

1 lemon , zested

•

250g tortellini

Add the onion, leek and celery stick.
Cook for 8-10 mins until softened, then stir in
the garlic and bay leaves. Pour in the chicken or
vegetable stock, then cover and simmer for 10 mins.

Cover and cook for another 3 mins, season well
and ladle into bowls.
Prep: 5 mins.

Cook: 25 mins.
Serves: 4

The RSCC wishes to thank its Corporate Members…

Intergenerational Senior Care & Living Community
306.559.5545
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RSCC offers a range of services at a cost you can afford.
Call Cindy for details at 306-525-2154
or visit us @ www.reginaseniorcitizenscentre.ca

Home Help Services
Yard and Lawn Maintenance

General Housekeeping

Lawn cutting is provided on
a weekly, bi-weekly, monthly
or on one-time basis.

Scheduled times are based on your availability and you will have the same housekeeper
each time. We clean on a weekly, bi-weekly,
or a monthly basis.

Lawn Service includes:
•
•

•

Lawn cutting
Trim grass around edges of yard, trees
and sidewalks
Sweep driveways

General housekeeping duties include:
•

•

Yard Services include:

•

Rake leaves
Clean eaves-troughs
Wash outside windows

•

Yard cleanup

•

Trim tree branches

•

Tree banding

•

Snow removal

•
•

Thoroughly clean kitchens and
bathrooms
Dust furniture, doors, doorways
and baseboards

•

Vacuum furniture & carpets

•

Wash floors

•

Laundry & bedding

...and much more

The RSCC wishes to thank its Sponsors and Corporate Members…
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